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St. Andrew’s Night
The 190th St. Andrew’s Ball has come and gone, we connue this
Society tradion that originated at our founding in 1827. I have
been doing research on the society in conjuncon with the
Cincinna History Museum and have discovered that this event is
the oldest running cultural event in Cincinna, so I guess we did
get our act together a bit before the Germans! The Mayor also
gave us a proclamaon
declaring November 26th
‘Caledonian Society of
Cincinna Day.’

and the Star Spangled Banner by Katlyn Wilshire. Once everyone
was seated, Jesse Andrews led the Losanville Highlanders in the
posng of the colors in true military form. Lady Gwynne Gabbard
blessed the food and an amazing dinner was served. During
dinner we had a performance by the Cincinna Scots Highland
Dancers, then the Pete Wagner band played (everyone was
looking for Louis Armstrong
when they did their rendion
of ‘Wonderful Life’) It was
then me to bring out the
warm steaming haggis that
I do wish to thank everyone
was paraded about the room
that came out to a1end our
with the dignitary of a state
St. Andrew’s Ball this year,
oﬃcial, then Dr. Dan Bowen
and a special thanks to those
lead the toast and dissected it
members that chose to
with surgical precision! When
upgrade their ckets to the
it was me for our oﬃcial part
St. Andrew’s or Royal Scot
of the evening, I gave a quick
levels. Without these
Presidenal welcome where I
upgrades, we would not be
thanked our talented MC, Neil
able to move the event back
MacKinnon, who connued
to the Beauful and Historic
throughout the evening to
Hilton Netherlands. We also
keep the event running and
had a record number of rooms booked. It’s good that people
everyone
entertained
with
wi1y
comments
and insigh@ul
are taking advantage of the great room rates, enjoying
historical dbits. I was also able to make note as to how
downtown and
honored I am for being able to hold the posion of President of
the hotel.
the Society. Our honored guest, Brish Consulate General
The evening was
In This Issue
Stephen Bridges, then gave a very entertaining talk to the delight
terriﬁc, starng
of all in a1endance. Then it was me to present past president
• News from local groups
with passed Hors
Jack McCall with his tartan, that will be added to the other tartan
d’Oeuvres and
• C. Arch O1
ﬂags that the Society possesses. (over 80 now) Not wanng to
some Highland
miss out our Ladies of St. Margaret, they were asked to stand
• AGM & OSM Proposions
Dancing during
and we toasted them and all the hard work they do for the
Cocktail hour.
• Scholarship
Society. Nong that at the AGM on Jan 7th we’ll be vong on
Once the past
the possible changes to the OSM. (see other arcle in this
• AGM & Burns Reservaons
presidents and
newsle1er for more informaon) Once the toasts and speeches
board were
• St. Andrew’s Pictures
were completed, it was me for the real business of the evening,
seated, we had a
• Kilt-SpoEng
giving away our Scholarships and Prize fund. We had two
lovely rendion of
Scholarships that were presented by Mark Stephenson to Emily
• Burn’s Night
Flower of Scotland
Carty and Kirsty Rae.
by Sheryl Sorterup
Connued on p. 4

Cincinna Highland
Dancers is proud to
announce that Morgan
Woodring has passed her
teacher’s examinaon
with ﬂying colors scoring a
Highly Commended on the
test. Morgan took the test at the beginning of October at
the BATD
Conference in
Toronto. It was
an agonizing
two month
wait for her
results! We are
very proud to
welcome her
into the
teaching ranks.
Cami Reid also scored very high on her Grade Three
Highland exam passing at the Honors level. The SOBHD
were very thankful to the many girls (Cami included) that
helped them administer the judges exam. Cami
parcipated in the mock compeon for over 3.5 hours
CincyHighlandDancers.webs.com

performing 11
dances for the
judging candidates.
Louise & Cami Reid
and Morgan
Woodring also
enjoyed some
sightseeing in
Toronto vising the
CN Tower,
aquarium, Eaton Center Mall and the Lakefront. The
conference was a great experience with internaonally
renowned instructors, fun social events and lots of
informaon on updates in Highland dancing technique.
We were glad to help promote the St. Andrew’s Ball with
president Robert Reid on Fox 19, at Nicholson’s Pub Night
and various other venues throughout the year.
We are looking forward to starng a new beginner level
class in the new year, contact us for more informaon.
We wish everyone a very Happy Holiday season and look
forward to providing more tradional entertainment in the
New Year.

CincyHighlandDancers@gmail.com

Louise—513-226-1838

On a Different Note
Since we last checked in, the Cincinna Caledonian Pipes and
Drums have been busy with compeons and gigs. For those of
you who might have missed it, at the annual Corn Roast, the band
successfully defended it’s Tug of War win from the prior year (we
were as surprised as the Society was)! Thank you for inving us
to play again at the Corn Roast. It’s always a great me and a
chance to catch up with our friends in the Society.
In September, we competed at the Columbus ScoEsh Fesval
and Highland Games in Columbus, Indiana. This was the ﬁrst year
for the games, but despite the ﬁerce storm that came through
and blew down several tents, there was a good crowd in
a1endance. CCPD came away with 2nd Place as a band, 1st Place
for the Drum Corp and Best Mid-Secon. All and all, we had a
very successful 2016 Compeon Season and we’re already
working on new music for 2017.
Beside several gigs in October, we hosted a Tenor Drum
Workshop taught by the lead Tenor from the Great Lakes Pipe
Band. Not only were CCPD tenor drummers in a1endance but we
had several folks from other bands join us. It was a great me
and everybody learned a lot of new scores and ﬂourishes. We
hope to do something similar in 2017 for the enre band.
We just ﬁnished our ﬁnal gig of the season appropriately enough
with performing at the annual St. Andrew’s Tartan Ball. While as
always, it’s a great evening and fun event, we sadly say goodbye

to Rick Downard. Rick has
been a piper with the
band for 25 years and
we’re sorry to see him go
but wish him well in his
new adventures in South
Carolina. We also found
out that this was the last
St. Andrew’s Tartan Ball
that our long me Bass
Drummer, Bev Huber,
would be performing with us. Although, we’ll have Bevy with us
for a few more months, this me next year, she will be moving to
Louisiana and we wish her nothing but the best!
Don’t forget to mark April 8, 2017 on your calendars. We’re
hosng our 2nd annual Cincinna Indoor Solo Piping and
Drumming Compeon and Workshop event early in the
day. Because we’re always looking for ways to stay busy, later
that same evening, we’re hosng our Tartan Day Ceilidh. We
have some surprises planned for the 2017 Ceilidh, so be sure to
plan on a1ending!
That’s all for now. Happy Holidays to everyone from the
Cincinna Caledonian Pipes and Drums.

Cincinnati Scots Highland Dancers
What a GREAT Year for the Cincinna Scots Highland
Dancers! As we reﬂect on the past year, we look to how
thankful we are for the support and care from our ScoEsh
community,
parents and
teachers that
keep our
tradion growing
and moving
forward.

Dance Teachers Relax - Who's the Photo Bomber?

performances. New
this year will be the
added performance
at the UC basketball
game in Februarywell keep you
posted!

US Naonal
Championships in
July were a success
The Scots
with ﬁve of the Scots
Dancers are not a1ending and
only a
qualifying. Overall
compeve but results were
Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers Alumni at St.
Andrew’s Ball
a performance
successful as all
highland dancing placed and Breagh
group. Diﬀerent MacKinnon emerged again as US Champion in her age
dancers
group. Well done and salute to all the dancers! The compeon
competed in 15 season ended with all three MacKinnon’s winning and placing
compeons this overall at the Celc Classic in Michigan. Congrats to Breagh
year, and
(trophy), Ashlynn and Kaylee MacKinnon (1st and 2nd Overall).
parcipated in
several
The dancers again appreciated the opportunity to perform at the
St. Andrew’s Ball. This opportunity
Connued page 9

Scholarship
On behalf of the Wesley & Vir-

the applicaons were so

ginia Montgomery Trust the

outstanding that the com-

Caledonian Society of Cincinna

mi1ee unanimously voted

awarded two scholarships at this to award two scholarships.
year’s St. Andrew’s Ball. Dr.

It is noted that our Society

Mark Stephenson, Chair of the

is able to present scholar-

Scholarship Commi1ee present-

ships only because of gen-

ed scholarships in the amount of erous contribuons to the
$1500 each to Emily Carter and

Scholarship Fund. For

Kirsty Rae. Emily is pursuing a

more informaon about

Bachelor of Science in Athlec

making a donaon or

Training at Alma College, and

about applying for a schol-

Kirsty is pursuing a Bachelor of

arship, please go to our web site:

Science in Communicaon Sciences and Disorders at the University of Cincinna. Although the Schol- h1p://www.caledoniansociety.org/scholarship.html Finally, don’t
forget that applicaons for 2017 scholarships must be received not
arship Commi1ee typically awards one scholarship per year, this year, later than July 15, 2017.

Newsleer Submissions:
If you have any interesng news or stories to share with the membership,
please submit arcles and photographs to louiselreid@hotmail.com.
Deadline for Submissions are March 21, June 21, September 21 and December 1.

Upcoming Events

Contact Us

January 7

* AGM Nicholson’s

January 25

Nicholson’s Burn’s Night Celebraon

January 28

* Burns’ Night Recepons Loveland

March 11

St. Patrick’s Day Parade Downtown Cincinna

April 1

Cincinna Indoor Highland Dance Compeon

April 8

CCP&D Compeon and Ceilidh

TBD

*Spring Meeng

Your Caledonian Resource Guide
Pipe Bands

Highland Dancing and Instrucon

Cincinna Caledonian Pipes & Drums:
www.cccpandd.com
Robert Reid robertreid111@hotmail.com
Emerald Society:
Carrie Brigger 513-675-8201
Hamilton County Sheriﬀ Band:
Alex Kramer 513-478-8140
akramer@sheriﬀ.hamilton-co.org
Solo Pipers: Contact any pipe band

Cincinna Highland Dancers:
Louise Reid 513-226-1838
CincyHighlandDancers.webs.com
CincyHighlandDancers@gmail.com
Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers:
Melissa Gentry 859-356-5889
mdgentry@fuse.net

Wed: WOBO* (88.7 FM) 12 - 3 p.m. 724-3939
Hosted by Jesse Andrews
Sun: WOBO* (88.7 FM), 6 - 9 p.m. 724-3939
Hosted by J. D. McEwans—Celc Fusion
*Can’t get WOBO? Go to WWW.WOBOFM.Com
and stream to your PC

Vice President:
Daniel C. Bowen
513-751-8426
bowen1@fuse.net
Recording Secretary:
Mike Brooks
513-739-3326
7393326@gmail.com

* Indicated Society sponsored event

Radio Programs of Celc Music

President:
Robert C. Reid
513-444-4920
robertreid111@hotmail.com

Sco*sh Country Dancing (RSCDS)
Cincinna Branch:
Jill Cole 631-2429
Flying Ghillies:
Doreen Bernstein 937-845-0310
Heather & Thistle: Laura Russell 614-447-0620
www.rscdscincinna.org
Non-RSCDS: John Southcombe 872-2222

Membership Secretary:
Carol Stephenson
513-575-4470
cstephenson@fuse.net
Treasurer:
Natalie Cetrulo
mcgregnj@gmail.com
Gaelic Gazee Newsleer:
Louise Reid
513-226-1838
louiselreid@hotmail.com
Webmaster:
Randy Clipson
513-898-1444
randy@clipson.com

CaledonianSociety.org

AGM
The Annual General meeng will be held on January 7th at

elecons each year, but it is standard pracce for oﬃcers to hold

Nicholson’s downtown Cincinna in their upstairs meeng

their posion for 2 years. This is the second year, so there will

room. We will have the meeng starng at 4pm followed by

be some movement this year. The nominaon commi1ee

dinner at 6pm. We used this format to great success last year as consists of Duncan Moir, Jim Forbes and Sheryl Sorterup. If
we were able to get our business completed then enjoy a dinner you’d like to nominate anyone for a posion, please feel free to
with fellow society members. The main topic of discussion this

contact one of them.

year will be proposed changes to the Order of St. Margaret, see
the informaon in this newsle1er for details. But basically, the
current OSM is only given to women, which was started when
ladies were not eligible for membership. Now that women are
allowed to apply for membership, the thinking was we should no
longer have a sexist award. So we are looking to either evolve

Please join us for this meeng, as this is our only oﬃcial working
meeng, were we make decisions on the future of the society.
Plus, once the meeng is over, we can relax have a nice meal
and enjoy a pint or two.
Please see pages 5 & 7 for OSM Proposions

the award into one that can be given anyone, or keep the OSM
and add another that is only for men.

See page 6 for AGM reservaon informaon and Annual Dues
form.

We will also be holding our annual elecons, we hold these

St. Andrew’s cont. from p. 1

Dr. Dan Bowen then announced
the top UC Medical student who would receive the Prize fund
award, but wasn’t in a1endance that
evening. With the business poron of
the evening completed, it was me for
entertainment and fesvies.
The Cincinna Highland Dancers took the
ﬂoor to present their newly
choreographed lantern dance, inspired
from the miniseries, Outlander. (For
anyone paying a1enon and know the
series, Louise’s dress that evening was
the Fraser tartan and I was wearing the
pipe band tartan, which just happens to
be MacKenzie!)
I then lead the Cincinna Caledonian Pipes and Drums out to
perform our set, which also included the Cincinna Highland
Dancers coming out again to dance during our compeon set.
Once the band set was completed, the Pete Wagner band ﬁlled

the room with their big band sound and the dance ﬂoor was ﬁlled.
AUer a good amount of ballroom dancing, the Royal ScoEsh
Country Dancers took the ﬂoor to perform
a couple of demonstraon dances to give
us all a short break before we all came
back out again to dance three diﬀerent
ScoEsh Country Dances, aUer which there
was a smile on every face and at least a
few beads of sweat on every brow! We
were able to enjoy the sounds of the Pete
Wagner again unl we got close to the end
of the even when I did the pipers last call,
and piped to announce the close of the
evening with Auld Lang Syne.
All in all a wonderful evening with good numbers, great friends
and an outstanding me had by all. We hope to connue to build
this event, so please make plans to a1end next year’s St. Andrew’s
Ball and all the events the Society hosts.
Cheers, Robert C.W. Reid, President

Order of St. Margaret
At our last annual meeng the Society formed a commi1ee to decide
how we would connue recognizing outstanding accomplishments by
individuals for the Society’s beneﬁt. Below is the Proposion from the
Recognion Commi1ee published in the Spring 2016 newsle1er and a
Counter proposal submi1ed by Lady Gwlenys Reid, OSM.

outlined for Order of St. Margaret recipients.
Changes to the wording would be as wri1en below:
PREVIOUS WORDING
3. Order of St. Margaret: Nominaon Requirements and Procedures
(A/M 1991)
Eligibility

Proposion from Recognion Commiee 2/21/2016

•

The Society would like to connue to recognize outstanding contribuons
to the ScoEsh Community in Cincinna. We would like to evolve the
award from the Order of St. Margaret to now be called the Order of
•
Caledonia.
Raonale: The Order of St. Margaret was originally created to honor
women that contributed but were unable to be members of the Society.
Now that women are members, the Order of St. Margaret is no longer
reﬂecve of our current needs. We would like to have a gender neutral
award that is open to all contribung persons.

•

The nominee must have performed a service or services, or engaged
in acvies resulng in signiﬁcant beneﬁt to the Caledonian Society
or the local community from which its members are drawn.
Said beneﬁt must be idenﬁable, and quanﬁed such that its value
to the Society or community should be apparent to the majority of
the Society membership.
The services/acvies performed should be other than those
tradionally expected from women with a similar relaonship to
the Society or community. If not, the beneﬁt derived should be
signiﬁcantly greater than is normally achieved by these same
acvies.

Current members of the Order of St. Margaret will connue to be
recognized and honored under that name but both groups will be
included in the Order of Caledonia. All future recipients of the award will
Procedure for Nominaon
be inducted into the Order of Caledonia.
•
Any member may nominate a lady for inducon into the OSM,
Raonale: Current members of the Order of St. Margaret are proud of
pursuant to the provisions of this document.
their accomplishments that lead to receiving the award and wish to
•
Nominaons must be submied in wring to the president of the
maintain this status and name.
Society documenng the services, acvies and beneﬁts as
The current medal awarded would remain the same with a change of
deﬁned above.
ribbon color.
Raonale: We already have the mold for the award and it would be
PROPORED NEW WORDING - Changes in Blue Italics
expensive to recast. The medal is non-speciﬁc as it is a Thistle on a St.
Andrew's cross which would sll be appropriate going forward. A change 3. Order of Caledonia: Nominaon Requirements and Procedures
Eligibility
of ribbon color would be appropriate to diﬀerenate OSM from OSC.
•
The nominee may be a member or a non-member of the Caledonian
A Nominaon form would be adopted and accessible to all members.
Society of Cincinna.
Raonale: A form would make it easier for members to make
nominaons and to demonstrate the qualiﬁcaons of the Nominee.
The new order will eﬀecvely have the same guidelines as previously

•

The nominee must have performed a service
or services, or engaged in acvies resulng in

Connued on p. 7

RABBIE BURNS
SUPPER
Recepons Loveland
10681 Loveland Madeira Rd
Loveland, OH 45140

Annual Meeting
Nicholson’s Tavern—Second Floor

Date:

625 Walnut St. Cincinnati, OH 45202

Time:

Downtown across from the Aronoff Center

Date:

• $26 Adult
• $13 children 5-12

Each meal includes non-alcoholic beverages,
mixed field green salad, bread & butter.

• Under 5 Free

Fish & Chips

$30.00

Shepherd’s Pie

$30.00

Filet Mignon

$45.00

Ticket includes entertainment, appezers,
non-alcoholic soU drinks and buﬀet style
dinner.

ENTERTAINMENT

Please inform us of any special diet requirements.
Meal purchase is not required to a1end the meeng. Please
let us know if you will just a1end the 4:00 meeng by emailing
Mike Brooks at 7393326@gmail.com.

• Pipes, Drums, Highland Dance, Country
Dance, Bonnie Knees and more!

REPLY Form: One Form—
Form—THREE ITEMS
AGM & Burns Reservations and Annual Dues
EVENT

Options

Quantity

ANNUAL MEETING

# Fish & Chip @ $30

_______ = $_____

MEAL RESERVATION

# Shepherd’s Pie @ $30

_______ = $_____

January 7 (reply by 1/2)

# Filet Mignon @ $45

_______ = $_____

# Adult Tickets @ $26

_______ = $_____

# Child Tickets @ $13

_______ = $_____

# Child Under 5

_______ No charge

BURNS SUPPER
Jan 28 (reply by 1/23)

Annual Dues $20 email Gazette, $30 print per member

Cost

Name
Address

Phone
Email
Make checks payable to

Caledonian Society of Cincinna
_______

= $_____

Total Enclosed $_______

Mail to: Mike Brooks
PO Box 30037, Cincinna, OH 45230-0037
7393326@gmail.com or 513-739-3326

C. Arch Ott
The Society was deeply saddened to
lose Arch O1 recently. We have
included his obituary and a list of his
accomplishments during his me in the
Society.
Arch was born on December 6, 1931,
beloved husband of Catherine M. "Cass"
O1 (nee Devine), devoted father of
Arline L. (David) Pique, Sharon A. (John)
Ricke1s, and Nancy A. (Julian) Vasquez,
loving grandfather of Claire (Brian),
Audrey (Hubert), Rachel, Seth (Tiﬀany),
and Josh, great-grandfather of Harper

and Maximillian, dear friend of the
Lowden Family. Nov. 1, 2016. Age 84
years. Residence Anderson Twp. Service
at T P WHITE & SONS Funeral Home 2050
Beechmont Ave. Mt. Washington on Sat.
Nov. 5, at 12:00 Noon with the Nova
Caesarea Harmony Lodge #2 F&AM and
ScoEsh Rite Ring services. Memorials to
the Wounded Warrior Project. Arch was
the former Pipe Major of the Caledonian
Pipes and Drums of Cincinna and the
director of Piping for the KY ScoEsh
Weekend Highland Games.
Connued on p. 10

OSM, Cont.
being a member of the Order of St. Margaret.
signiﬁcant beneﬁt to the Caledonian Society or the local
community from which its members are drawn.
•

•

We deﬁnitely agree that men deserve to be honored for their
outstanding contribuons to the Society, and suggest an alternave to
Said beneﬁt must be idenﬁable, and quanﬁed such that its value disconnuing OSM: Keep the Order of St. Margaret for ladies and
to the Society or community should be apparent to the majority of create a diﬀerent Order for men.
the Society membership.
The services/acvies performed should be other than those
tradionally expected from persons with a similar relaonship to
the Society or community. If not, the beneﬁt derived should be
signiﬁcantly greater than is normally achieved by these same
acvies.

Lady Be1y Whi1aker was the ﬁrst person to be honored with OSM in
1979. She is strongly against rering the Order. Since then
approximately thirty ladies have been inducted into the Order, twelve
of whom are deceased, leaving approximately eighteen ladies eligible to
vote. We need your vote!

Procedure for Nominaon and Inducon
•
•

•

ORDER OF ST. MARGARET
Any Society member may nominate qualiﬁed persons for inducon COUNTER TO PROPOSITION 2/21/16 OF THE RECOGNITION
into the Order of Caledonia by submi7ng a nominaon form.
COMMITTEE.
Nominaon must be submi8ed by August 31 to be considered for
the current year inducon which would take place at the annual St. This Counter Proposal is to connue awarding the Order of St. Margaret
Andrew's Ball in November.
to eligible ladies.
Conﬁrmaon of new members of the Order would be by vote of
Current Board Members and Current members of both Order of St.
Margaret and Order of Caledonia.

______________________________________

This proposal opposes the above Proposion of the Recognion
Commi1ee, which recommends disconnuing the Order of St. Margaret
award to ladies.

Counter Proposal From Lady Gwlenys Reid, OSM:
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Caledonian Society:
A proposal will be presented at the AGM on January 7th 2017 to rere
the Order of St. Margaret (OSM), created in 1979 by Addison Clipson to
recognize outstanding contribuons of women to the Caledonian
Society. At that me women were not allowed to be members of the
Society, but willingly helped do whatever was needed to connue
promong beloved ScoEsh tradions in our vibrant and growing
Caledonian Society of Cincinna.
At the Annual General Meeng at Nicholsons there will be
a proposal: "We would like to evolve the award from the Order of St.
Margaret to now be called the Order of Caledonia.” (The Order of
Caledonian would include both men and women.)
I have spoken to several recipients of OSM who are extremely proud of
their award and want it to connue. We are asking for your vote to
keep the tradion of OSM for those of us who highly value the honor of

We suggest we keep the Order of St. Margaret for ladies and an
addional Order be created to to honor men’s contribuons to the
Society.
We want to emphasize that Ladies of the Order of St. Margaret wish to
maintain the status and name of the Order of St. Margaret and do not
wish the tradion to be disconnued. They are honored to be
recipients of the award and are proud of the accomplishments which
led to receiving the award.
Raonale: The Order of St. Margaret was originally created to honor
outstanding contribuons to the Caledonian Society by women, who at
that me were ineligible to become members of the Society.

BURNS SUPPER
Our Rabbie Burns Supper is just
around the corner. Please make
plans to join your fellow Society
members to honor Scotland’s
beloved Bard, as is done by
Scots all over the world. This is
our most popular and fun event
and the biggest fundraiser of
the year. So please come out
and join us again this year at
Recepons in Loveland, on January 28th. Be sure to
research your ScoEsh Connecon, so you can add your
name to the Caledonian Society Ancestral Map.

Sheryl Sorterup, may be coaxed into
a few tunes sung and played on her
guitar, plus this year we will have a
special performance by ‘Celc Bard
Jeﬀ.
We also hold a very fun raﬄe, that
sends proceeds toward the
Scholarship fund. If you have any
items you’d like to donate, please
contact me.

We are geEng close to sell out crowds at this event, so
please get your reservaons in early. This seems to be the
popular event for people just learning about the society to
There will be
performances from come out to, so please help spread the word to anyone
interested in enjoying a bit of ScoEsh Culture!
the Cincinna
Caledonian Pipes &
Drums, Cincinna
Highland Dancers
and the Cincinna
Scots Highland
Dancers. Along
with demo and
audience parcipaon ScoEsh Country Dancing from the
Royal ScoEsh Country Dancers.
We’ll be having our haggis toss (women) and bonnie knee
contest (men) both of which are as entertaining to watch
as to take part in.

Kilt-Spotting
Member Neil MacKinnon has been voted
on the board of the Clan MacKinnon
Society and appointed Vice Chair. Neil is
on the far leU of this picture of the Clan
MacKinnon Society Board of Directors.
8

CSHD cont. from p. 3

Above: Dancers relaxing aUer compeon.
Top Right: Tartan Parade in Fort Thomas
Bo1om Right: Kirkin’ of the Tartan Fort Thomas
allows the dancers to showcase their talents to our ScoEsh
community that normally do not get a chance to see the
talent and caliber of a year of hard work and improvement.
St. Andrews Episcopal Church is the home to the dancers
and a beauful “Kirkin of the Tartan” tribute during service
was followed by a performance and great ScoEsh
food. The event began with a parade in Ft. Thomas with
pipers, drummers, dancers, Masons, and other
dignitaries. An event rich in our heritage with a great deal
of fun!
The Scots along with the OVSS (501 c 3) will be hosng our
21st Cincinna Indoor Compeon on April 1st at the
Waldorf School in Mariemont. This event draws
competors from 9 states and Canada for a great me and
event. The OVSS thanks the Caledonian Society for their ongoing support and sponsorship.

The Scots wish everyone a very Blessed and Safe Christmas
season! See you in the New Year at Burns Night.

Missing Society History
The Society has a rich history, and I've had the pleasure to do some research at the
Cincinna Museum Center. We are missing a large poron of our history, that was
supposedly taken to Scotland when one of our members moved. This would be for
the years from 1916 to 1948. I am in the process of reconstrucng these missing
records, if anyone has anything from these years, I'd love to get a copy to add to the
Society's records.
Robert Reid, President
robertreid111@hotmail.com

C. Arch O8 cont. from p. 7

Arch took piping lessons from Winkie Stevenson and joined the

Navy

band under the direcon of Pipe Major Lomond Nimmo in 1971.

1948-1968 - Rered February 1968 (20 years of service)

Arch became Pipe Major in 1974 and lead the band for 11 years,
leU the pipe band in 1985 and joined the Syrian Scots Guard under

IBM

the direcon of Russ Spaulding. When Spaulding was transferred

1968-1993 - Rered March 1, 1993 - 25 years of Service

Arch became the Pipe

Caledonian Society

Major of the Syrian Scots

1972 - Joined the

Guards. Arch taught quite

Caledonian Society

a few pipers in the area

1973-2001 Personal Piper

including Alex and Stephen

to the President of the

Wa1 and was the ﬁrst Pipe

Caledonian Society - Bill

Major of the Hamilton

Greenslade recommended

County Sheriﬀ's Police Pipe

to the Board of Oﬃcers that

Band. Arch holds the

Arch O1 should replace Bill

honor of being the only

Greenslade who was

piper in the city that has

transferred out of the area.

been Pipe Major of all
three bands in the area.

Arch was personal piper to
the following Presidents:

Kentucky ScoEsh
Workshop preceded the

Dr. Ian Sco1
Dennis Heard
Howard Miller
Addison Clipson
Jesse Andrews
Russ Morris
Arch O1
Ridge Sanders
Gene Johnson
Gordon Wilshire
Dr. David Kerman
Alex Wa1
Jim Gilchrist
Ed Thomas
Duncan Moir

1973/1974
1975/1976
1977
1978/1979
1980/1981
1982/1983
1984/1985 *
1986/1987
1988/1989
1990/1992
1993/1994
1995/1996
1997/1998
1999
2000/2001

Kentucky ScoEsh Weekend and for helping to organize the ﬁrst
piping workshop, the Lexington and Louisville area ScoEsh group
made him a Kentucky Colonel in 1974.
Kentucky ScoEsh Weekend
He was the Director in charge of Piping from 1994 through 2008.
Arch was a Mason,
belonged to the ScoEsh
Rite, Shrine, Royal Order
of Scotland and a
member of the Grand
Priory of United States of
America Sovereign
Military Order of the

* Arch appointed Russ Spaulding to piper
for him for 2 years but Arch sll piped in
the haggis and sll lead Caledonian Pipe
Band as Pipe Major during his term as
President. He also remained an oﬃcer
of the Society unl 2008.
Arch was the Society's Personal Piper for
28 years.
Caledonian Pipes and Drums
Lomond Nimmo was Arch's gym teacher
in high school and once out of the Navy,
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Temple of Jerusalem.
Arch was Execuve
Oﬃcer in the Losanville
Highlanders - Howard A.
Miller Ba1alion - Color
Guard which opened and
closed the games at
Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games in North
Carolina.

St. Andrew’s Ball 2016
Many thanks to Eve Brooks for relessly
keeping our photographic record of all our
events. Hundreds more photos are
available via CaledonianSociety.org and
Facebook.
Lenora Gilmour was glad to a1end while
vising from Scotland

Vice President Dan Bowen giving the
Haggis Toast

President Robert Reid and Lady Louise Reid,
OSM. Photo courtesy of Ashley Swanger
Photography.
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Cincinna Scots Highland Dancers

St. Andrew’s Ball 2016

Cincinna Highland Dancers ‘Dance of
the Druids’ inspired by Outlander

Cocktail Hour

ScoEsh Country Dancing
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St. Andrew’s Ball 2016
Losanville Highlanders posng the
Colors

John and Diane
Jeﬀries and
Carol and Mark
Stevenson

Jane Root, John
and Diane
Jeﬀries

Cincinna Caledonian
Pipes and Drums

